Dixie Region SCCA General Membership Meeting
January 2, 2008
Meeting called to order by Tom Austin at 7:30 PM
Minutes: Minutes were read by Todd and approved unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report: Chasity provided the treasurer’s report, which is attached to these minutes. The
treasurer’s report was approved unanimously. Chasity gave thanks to the organization for her term as treasurer
as she transitioned to JK.
Membership Report: 91 to 97 members. Approved as read.
Tom gave a word of thanks to the preceding officers and board members and extended a welcome to the new
officers and board members.
Old Business
Award’s Banquet
Southwood is decided to be the place to hold the banquet. Date to be determined. Robert M. will
followup on the details.
Marko suggested Sonny’s BBQ on North Monroe as a possible location to hold the Banquet.
Budget of $400. Brian Batchelor volunteered to Chair the banquet. Discussion ensued regarding where
food and supplies came from. Suggested that the organization contact Sonny’s BBQ for food. Marko
will contact Sonny’s BBQ for catering.
Motion made for $250 to rent the Southwood Community Center. Robert M to check out the facilities
and arrange the reservations. Voted unanimously.
Next Event January 27, 2008
JD and Anne Kemp volunteered to chair this event.
National Tour
Dates 2/23 and 2/24; need several positions filled:
Tech Inspection: Mike Lollar, Russ Clark, Jamie Bell
Safety Stewards: Jamie Bell, Timmy Atteberry (JK suggested a Safety Steward school/training at the
next event)
Chief of Tech: Mike Lollar
Grid: Marko Horn
Time: Diane Austin
Registration: Stephanie Lollar
Course Marshall: Bryan Batchelor
Impound: SCCA National
Protest: Need a lawyer to interpret issues
Gate/Waivers: Robert Mayfield

New Business:
The Group discussed volunteer participation at the Monticello Cart Racing to establish a relationship for
potential sponsorship and as a potential site for the awards ceremony/year-end event. Marko headed this
discussion.

JD Kemp, proposal to change the name of some of the year-end awards.
Bill Forbes – Driver of the Year
Unanimously approved.
Robert Lewis and Sergio Pinion will be providing baby blue stickers for “In Memory of 737” as
presented by Russ Clark.
Marko Horn made a motion to have a memorial event in Honor of Bill Forbes – Allies vs. Axis or June
(in recognition of his birthday)
Unanimous approval for June event to be in honor of Bill Forbes
Meeting adjourned at 8:13 PM

